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in Japan. I jumped to the con- \
elusion after a few days there
that the Japanese had no sense

of humor. I was first impressed with
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to Tokio to attend some great ceremonial
affair of the Government. Japanese statesmenand great men of all kinds boarded the train
at every stop. They were all dressed in the conventionalEuropean garb for afternoon, black
Prince Albert coats, gray striped trousers, silk hats,
and patent leather shoes.
The first thing to make me believe that the
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used to wonder where all the worn out silk hats in
America went. < >f course, I knew that a great many
were used by cab drivers at funerals. But only a

small number could be accounted for in this way.
In Japan I discovered that that beautiful country
was the heaven for silk hats. All silk hats, if they
are good, go when they die to Japan. The Japanese
statesmen and great men wore them on the occasion
of which I speak. The hats were of all vintages,
from that of the vear when the first silk hat was

worn down to the present day, with the vintage of
the period from 1857 to 1869 reigning favorite. A
picture of those hats would sell for ten dollars easy
to any funny paper in America. But the Japanese
lid not laugh. So it was that I wrote down in my
haste that the Japanese had no sense of humor.
How anybody could wear one of those hats and not.
strangle himself to death in wild peals of merriment,
I could not imagine.
But the hats were only the beginning. The day
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men began to feel the weight of their borrowed
plumage and 'were manifestly uncomfortable.
Finally two of the statesmen rose and carefully
removed their trousers, and then settled back with
sighs of comfort. Nobody laughed, although, the
European women in the car became much interestedin the landscape outside, and one foreign
war correspondent almost had hysterics. When
the train arrived at Shimbashi station the two men

who had divested themselves of what we would con-

sider essential parts ot their apparel marched
gravely down the train shed in their immaculate
black coats and wonderful hats, with their trousers
neatly folded and carried carefully on their arms.

Again I rashly said, "The Japanese have no sense

of humor."
The First Doubt

T RECEIVED a jolt a week or two later that
made me doubt whether or not my previous

conclusions were justified. We had been petitioning
and petitioning to be permitted to start at once for
the tront. The first army was leaving for Man*-It.*'-ia ^rwl wp ui-rc desnerntf^ as Hav after 11:i v

passed and still we were kept ingloriously in the
rocking chairs on the veranda of the Imperial hotel.

< >ne afternoon, a staff officer in the war department,after listening to our frantic pleading for a

coup> of hours or more, and probably wishing to
get n 1 of us, waved his hand, and with his calm
Japanese smile said. "Ah, but why this much excitementof the honorable gentleman? Everything is
as should be; to-morrow you shall go to the war."
We waited to hear no more. We wanted the matter
left in just that form. A Japanese Colonel had said,

« "To-morrow you shall go to the war." Of course,
he mierht have been speaking in a figurative sense,
but we were not going to look at it that way. We
were going to force the war office to stand by that
declaration. The next day, "booted and spurred
and ready to ride," we presented ourselves at the war
office, demanding that the promise be carried out.

"Promise, oh most honorable sirs? What promlSt'
"The promise made to us yesterday, 'To-morrow

you shall go to the war.'
The Japanese Colonel referred us to a General;

the General smiled and drew in his breath and re-
ierred lis to another General; and finally to the
Baron General Kadama, the chief of staff. We had
worked ourselves by this time into a highly wrought
state of indignation. We did not care for the warnoindeed, what was one little war more or less?.
but a Japanese General had given his word.nay.
by this we were firmly persuaded that Japan herself
had given her word, that, "To-morrow you shall go
to the war"; and if this promise was not kept we
were going to brand Japan before the world as a liar
nation.
The Baron Kadama listened to our burning words

of eloquence, and thoughtfully rubbed his knees and
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drew in his breath and gave little short coughs. Then
he said "suddenly, "Why are you displeased?"

Why, we said, we have told your-excellency
many times. It is because you, the Japanese, do
not play fair; because to-day you say one thing, and
the next day something different."
"Ah," he said, "because we say one thing yesterday,and to-day something different.".
"Precisely!" we shouted in chorus.
"Then," said the General through his interpreter,

who spoke like a Justice of the United States
Supreme Court handing down a decision on a constitutionalamendment, "his excellency the General
Kadama says you shall have not longer cause to
make complaint. You make complainings because
one day we the most unworthy Japanese say one

thing and the next day something different. It shall
not so be. Yesterday we the Japanese say you the
honorable correspondents should 'go to the war tomorrow':we shall not sav different to-dav. Xo.
to-day his excellency say he wishes in name of
honorable Government to repeat same thing, 'Tomorrowyou shall go to the war.'"
Nobody said a word. Then we sadly turned and

filed out. At the door the interpreter stopped us.
He said, " His excellency the Baron General Kadama
say honorable foreign sirs come to-morrow we the unworthyJapanese tell them same things. Always same
thing every day, 'To-morrow you shall go to war.'"

The Second Lesson
T WAS a year in the field with the Russians before

I had any more opportunities of studying the
Japanese and continuing my investigations. The
Japanese captured me with the Russian rear guard on
the retreat northward from Mukden. I was taken
across the battle field that night to a little Chinese
town where General Hiashi had his quarters. The
General received Baron Kreiglestein, the correspondentof "The Berliner-Lokalanziger," and myselfpleasantly, and gave us tea and sake and a little
rice and fish. We explained through the interpreter
that we were not Russian officers, as they had supposedus to be from our clothing, but war correspondentsof neutral nations.
"Ah," said the General after a time through the

interpreter, "tell the honored sirs that from now
on we the Japanese will not treat them as war cor-

respondents, out as gentlemen.
This delicate little thrust may have been perfectly
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unconscious and due to a limited ly^LifS
command of English; but some- y|PflKa!how we thought at the time and
still believe that the General in
that pleasant little remark paid
off a few debts that he felt he owed to foreign
war correspondents.

Hiashi asked us if we wished to proceed eight
miles to the headquarters of the general staff or
would remain there for the night. Being worn out,
we naturally chose to remain. But General Hiashi
did not seem to be pleased with this. He and the
interpreter jabbered awhile together, and then the
interpreter said, " His excellency General Hiashi say,
he glad you so wish to stay herewith the night, only
please say yes, you wish to go to honorable staff
of General Oku."

"But," we objected, "we do not wish to go, and
to say different would be a lie."
"Ah," said the interpreter, "his excellency the

General Hiashi say please tell lie."
We declared that we did not wish to go to the

honorable staff and voiced our protest about as feelinglyas it could be done; but the interpreter broke
in with eager smiles and said, "Ah, honored sirs,
his excellency the General Hiashi say you need no

longer beg for the permission to go to honorable
general staff. Your request, honored sirs, is granted.
Your horses are now at the door. The General sav
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very goou uv ana goou journey.
We snorted and sat down. The door opened and

five or six Japanese cavalrymen filed in and stood
around us. Before I knew what was happening two
of them raised me gently but firmly to my feet.

"It is because of your very tired," said the interpreter,bowing and smiling. "The soldiers will
assist to carry you because since then of own free
will do insist to go."
Then we gave up and, surrounded by our escort,

rode away, "of our own free will."
Over at the general staff two Japanese staff officersplied us with questions.
We were so sleepy that we could hardly talk and,

to shut up our interlocutors, began making all sorts
oKcnrrl onctvprc Finfjlli- ulipn I acb»»fl
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"Where did you last see General Kuropatkin?"
I answered, "Oh, between half-past two and the
railroad station." Then I fell over and went to sleep.

The Solution at Last
HPHE next morning we were routed out before

daybreak and put on our horses" and, surroundedby a half troop of cavalry, started out. We
were curious to know whether they were going to
take us direct to Yentai, where General Oyama had
his headquarters, or whether tney would take us
back through Mukden and let us get some property
we had abandoned there in the retreat. I asked the
interpreter to ask the Colonel who had examined
us the night before to please inform us as to what
place we were being taken.
The Colonel coughed out an answer, and the interpreterwith a face as solemn as a graveyard said.

"To a place half way between two o'clock and the
railroad station."
The Baron General Kadama was with General

Oyama in the field, and was quartered at Yentai
when he again gave me material for this story.

TVw» frpnprnl askerl me whv I rflirl nnt lit-^
the Japanese. Protesting that he misunderstood my
position, 1 said, "However, General. I will admit
that there are many Japanese traits of character
that I do not admire. For one thing you Japanese
are, well, somewhat deceitful."
"Ah," replied the General, "deceit is one of the

secrets of success in war."
"I do not mean that, your excellency," I interposed."To use a plain, blunt Anglo-Saxon word,

the Japanese as a people are great liars."
"Ah, is it so?" said the General calmly and

reflectively. "Well, honored sir, your honorable
oeoole the Americans have very modestly claimed
the credit for Japan's success in this war and her
rapid advancement along all lines. The honorable
Americans claim, and quite properly so, to have
taught Japan everything, war, art. commerce,
trade, government, engineering, religion, manufacturing,civilization, everything that we the
Japanese have only imitated. It is much true. Also
have you the Americans taught us the ancient and
honorable art of lying. Ah, how sad. that in this
art, as well as in the others, we the Japanese are
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merely clumsy imitators; ior in tms as in everyimng
else our honorable teachers have set such a high
standard of excellence, that it will be many generationsbefore we can hope to become so accomplished
as the gifted Americans."
When I left the Baron Kadama that night, 1 took

out my note book and wrote, "Original research to
discover if Japanese have real and well developed
sense of humor ended. The}- have.'!


